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Introduction
In July 2013 the Longstone Local History Group had an evening meeting at Calver Corn Mill where
we explored the old buildings and heard how the mill machinery had been replaced with a modern
replica and used to make hydroelectric power. As a way of thanking the owners I researched the
millers who had inhabited the buildings from its earliest times. There are interesting articles
published on the structure of the mill building, one of which includes a summary of the people who
were connected to the work of the mill (1). My interest in family history helped me to research this
aspect of the Corn Mill in greater depth. I have used Parish registers, British Newspaper Archives,
Town Directories, Ancestry online, the Matlock Record Office and Local Studies Library and I
have collected the memories of locals and the present owners. Some of the information is uncertain
and I have tried to indicate areas where I am less sure of the facts. If you have any extra
information which I could include in this article please contact me annhall4@hotmail.com and I
shall be pleased to include this with an acknowledgement.

Summary
Until the second half of the 1700s the water power was used at the site associated with lead
smelting. Then the power was used for corn milling, and the mill, farm and domestic buildings
were developed. Eventually the mill ceased to operate around 1904 and the buildings were used for
farming alone. In 1986 mill and farm buildings were sold and the corn mill and mill farm house
remain today as domestic buildings. The water power is used to generate electricity.
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The Location of the mill site

Images taken from OS 1898 Derbyshire XV1.16 National Library of Scotland
https://maps.nls.uk/index.html and Openstreetmap 2018 https://www.openstreetmap.org

Calver Bridge from the Hills. Early 1900s. Calver Corn Mill and farm in the foreground. Mill ponds
can be seen to the left and right of these buildings. Newburgh Terrace is behind the left pond. The
Derbyshire Craft Centre building is out of sight on the right. Postcard image kindly supplied by
David Turner.

Early history of the Site – Lead Smelting
The water power at the site (SK24467443) was first used to work the bellows of an ore hearth at a
lead smelting mill. Kiernan (2) has found circumstantial evidence that Paul Tracey carried out water
powered smelting at Calver Mill from 1584. Prior to this lead smelting on the site was by the foot
blast method where there were two furnaces and two bellows “blowen by mens fete” are recorded.
Willies (1) postulates that by 1773, because ore hearth technology was out dated, it is possible that
the hearth was adapted for slag or low-grade ore smelting.
Evidence for both lead smelting and low grade smelting activities have been found nearby. The
present owners of land adjacent to the mill, Mr and Mrs Shepherd, possess a large lump of lead slag
which supports the operation of lead smelting. A heavily vitrified ceramic disc was uncovered in
their garden over 50 years ago. The disc, of unknown function, was found in a small bank next to
the Calver Mill Sough which has fed water to drive the mill wheel since about 1863. The disc has a
similar appearance to lids used to cover crucibles in the steel making process. Modestly elevated
levels of lead on the lid suggest that the reuse of a steel melting crucible from elsewhere in some
element of lead smelting in the 18th century. Hall et al. (3) conclude that it may be that the crucible
lid was used when small quantities of lead ore or slag were heated in a crucible during testing or
other assay-like activities. A list of the owners and tenants of the mill during this period are given
by Crossley and Kiernan.

Members of Longstone Local History Group examining the crucible lid, described above.

Corn millers in Calver.
The earliest record for a corn mill on this site is from an Assignment of Lease document dated 1776
and 1794 concerning “a small plot in Calver formerly the site of a smelting mill containing an acre
and a half as it was when marked out for erecting a water corn mill”. The lease was held by John
Bolsover and Thomas Mellor, millers of Ashford, and the tenancy was passed from John Morten,
chandler of Ashford in 1776 to John Bolsover. John Morten had failed to build a mill as described
in the lease and the document passed the responsibility to John Bolsover with agreement to
complete the works as soon as possible. (Derbyshire Record Office). The land and mill was owned
by the Hassop Estate. This suggests that the corn mill was built and operating not long after 1776.
The pre-existing smelting mill was described as “tumbling down” in 1772 and it closed in 1773
which makes the building of the corn mill likely to have been between 1776 and 1794.
The earliest record specifically naming a corn miller at Calver came from an 1801 advertisement for
two journeymen millers by Charles Bolsover of Ashford who may have been related to John
Bolsover mentioned in the paragraph above.
The latest record came from the 1904 Kelly's Directory for Calver where Thomas Marples is
described as “draper and miller”.
Using this evidence the mill is likely to have operated as a corn mill from before 1794 (possibly
1778) to at least 1904.
I cannot be sure that all the people described in this article lived in the mill building but I have
added this information when it is known. Indeed they may not have worked at the Calver Corn Mill
but at some other mill in the district. Also millers from other villages may have worked in the Corn
mill at Calver.
It is worth noting that Calver Cotton Mill was adapted from a corn mill on the site beside the River
Derwent but it opened in late 1778 so it is certain that none of the corn millers that I have
discovered from 1801 will have worked there. There are four people who have the address given as
Calver Mill in the Baslow Registers between 1793 and 1812; Richard Peall, Robert Farrer, Joseph
Allen and Horatio Mason. Horatio Mason was a manager of the Cotton Mill and this suggests that
all the families with this address may have been associated with the cotton mill but they may
represent some of the first millers who lived in the Corn Mill although this is unlikely.
The replacement of the traditional village corn mill at Calver Bridge with the Cotton Mill in 1778
may indicate that the “new” Corn Mill on the lead smelting site opened soon after this date to
provide corn grinding for local farmers and to maintain an income for the Hassop Estate. This
makes the start of corn milling on this site likely to be nearer to 1778.

How successful was Calver Corn Mill?
There is evidence that at least two millers may have been employed at any one time at the mill from
1801 until 1871 and also in 1891. Birth records and censuses list several families who were millers
in Calver during these periods. If they all worked at the Calver Corn Mill it suggests that business
was sufficient to support at least two families. From 1881 the miller combined this occupation with
another such as farmer, draper or grocer. This concurs with the suggestion of Willies that “it was a
marginal concern in the late 19th century”.
Willies says that “Local verbal evidence suggests the mill finished work about the First World War
– possibly it was earlier.” This is supported by evidence presented here from corn millers recorded

in Calver around that period suggesting that milling ended in 1904.

Explaining the unusual wheel construction
Laffoley (6) suggests that some of the wheel machinery was more typical of cotton mills, in part
because the power was taken from the inner rim of the wheel - “what happens when a cotton
millwright gets his hands on a corn mill”. It may be James Woodhouse or Peter Richardson was
responsible for this unusual mechanism. In 1879 James Woodhouse was manager of Calver Corn
Mills Company, part of the Hassop Estate, who also owned the Cotton Mill and may have been
instrumental in installing the unusual machinery. Alternatively Peter Richardson may have made
the modifications. Formerly he was manager at the Calver cotton mill and he became a miller at
Calver corn mill by 1883. Willies who surveyed the mill in 1987 believed that modifications were
likely to have been made after the 1860s. This makes the 1883 date rather late, when milling
appears to have been less profitable and possibly when the expense of modifications would be a
poor investment. William Kitchen, the miller prior to Peter Richardson and working in the 1860s,
did not have the same recorded connection to a Cotton Mill. Whatever the date of the modification
there would have been experienced cotton mill wheelwrights to provide advice who were working
nearby.
Local reports suggest that the wheel construction was not stable. It is part of folklore in the village
that it became dislodged within the wheel pit on a number of occasions and required 20 men to
manoeuvre it back into position. On one occasion it is believed that a man was killed during the
procedure. Damage to the wheel pit was noted during the installation of the modern wheel. The
metal from original wheel was removed as war salvage in the First World War.

Calver Corn Mill and the Frost family
The Eyre family of Hassop, sometimes called the Earls of Newburgh, were the owners of the Calver
Corn Mill throughout the period recorded here (1778 -1918) and it may have been part of the Eyres
estate from 1617. (See Owners of Calver Corn Mill, below). In the first half of the 1800s the Land
Agents for the Eyres were Matthew Frost senior and subsequently Matthew Frost junior. In the will
of Matthew Frost senior, 1835, the very first item in the disposition of his “worldly estate” says, “I
give and bequeath all the remainder of my term and interest in the Corn Mill at Calver unto my dear
wife ...”. In 1831 Matthew Frost senior who lived in Hassop paid £35 for the half yearly rent of
property in Calver to the Earl of Newburgh. It may be that this was rent for the Calver Corn Mill
and that the Frosts were the tenants of the mill. Therefore the millers that I have identified in the
following sections around this period would be mill managers acting on behalf of the Frosts.

The Calver Corn Mill Charity
There are records of the Eyres Charity from 1901 to 1950 in the Derbyshire Record Office which
mention this Charity under the names of Corn Mill Charity and Eyres Charity R.C. (Roman
Catholic) (10). Julia Beswick reports that originally it was for the sum of £1 which was paid by the
Corn Mill to the poor (widows) of Calver Parish. In 1903 this charity provided 1/- each for 20 poor
of the parish. The money was paid into the trust by Charles Stephen Leslie, who was the heir to the
Eyre Estates and had taken over the responsibility for the payment by this period. I am unsure if the
tenants or leaseholders of the Corn Mill ever paid for this charitable cause and it seems that it was
always the responsibility of the owners, the Hassop Estate, from the time that Roland Eyre
purchased the whole of it in 1590. When the Estate was sold in 1918, reference is made to this
financial onus of £1 per year passing to the new owner.

In more recent times the charity was overseen by Calver Parish Council who gave it to the oldest
Calver resident who had been born in the Parish. In the 1980s the Council obtained agreement with
the Charity Commissioners to wind up the Trust on the grounds that it was no longer viable.

Chronology of Millers and Farmers at Calver Corn Mill
Bolsovers of Ashford (late 1770s – 1800s)
John Bolsover of Ashford was the leaseholder of the Calver Corn Mill in 1794 and in 1801 Charles
Bolsover (possibly his son or brother) advertised for two journeymen millers to work at the mill. It
has not been possible to trace any Bolsover connections with the Ashford Corn Mill however a
possible descendent, Joseph Bolsover, was a baker and beerhouse keeper and lived in Greaves
Lane, Ashford, in 1871.
I am unsure when Charles Bolsover left Calver but if he had completed the full 21 year lease term
then he would have left by 1815.
In 1817 a miller in Calver, Richard Frost, was named in a bastardy settlement for Richard,
illegitimate son of Ann Key. It is possible that he is one of the Frost family who held the lease.

The Kitchens (1818 to 1878)
For about sixty years there is evidence that the Kitchen family were millers at Calver Corn Mill.
The 1810s, 1820s, 1830s and 1840s
In 1818 John Kitchen of Bramley married Hannah White of Calver and his occupation given as
miller. Between 1819 and 1832 John and Hannah had six children all of whom are in the Baslow
Baptism Register and shown as living in Calver (or Calver Bridge) and John's occupation was
recorded as a miller. Also the 1829 Glover's Directory for Calver has “John Kitchen, corn miller”
and the 1831 and 1835 Pigot's Directory for Calver has “ __ Kitchen, miller”.
Other families of millers in Calver were recorded as having children baptised: Thomas and
Dorothy Broomhead in 1827, Richard and Anne Froggatt in 1828 and 1832, John and Jane
Wilson in 1834 and 1836 and George and Sarah Hodgkinson in 1834 and 1835.
The Kitchens managed the milling during this period and with help from the millers recorded above
In the 1841 census George Hodgkinson, a miller from Baslow may have been in residence. The
exact house is not specified but it is likely that he was living at the mill. The Hodgkinson family
were also millers in Baslow at this time and by the 1851 census George was a journeyman miller in
Baslow.
In 1841 Bubnell census John Kitchen aged 40, miller and William Kitchen aged 20, miller, were
living at Bramley Farm. Probably around 1842 William Kitchen and his family moved back to the
Mill with his mother. In Pigot’s Directory of 1842 Hannah Kitchen was the Calver miller and in
1849, the Post Office Directory shows “Mrs Hannah Kitchen and William Kitchen, millers,
Calver Mill”.
The 1850s, 1860s and 1870s
The 1851, 1861 and 1871 Calver censuses and Baslow Parish registers and Directories give
evidence for William Kitchen milling in Calver.
1855 Post Office Directory and Directory of Derbyshire 1857 William Kitchen miller
Between 1857 and 1862 the baptism of the six children born to William and Frances Kitchin were

registered in Baslow as living at the Corn Mill, Calver; Kate 1858, Florence 1859, John 1860,
Arthur 1862, George 1863 and Samuel 1864.
In 1862 the Directory of Sheffield William Kitchen of Calver was recorded as a farmer and miller.
In this year there was a newspaper report of the accidental death of his uncle, Joseph Kitchen, who
lived at Bramley Farm. Joseph was married to Emma, the daughter of Thomas Broomhead, miller
and corn factor, mentioned above. Joseph was returning from Calver Mill having delivered a load
corn and had “refreshed” himself before his return journey. Unfortunately his cart toppled over on
the steep bank up to Bramley Farm and he was killed leaving Emma with the care of eight children.
In 1875 William Kitchen, aged 55, farmer and corn miller, died of asthma and bronchitis (4),
diseases which might be associated with a lifetime of milling. His father John also died
prematurely aged 43 suggesting he may also have succumbed to this industrial disease.

William and Francis Kitchen’s memorial in Eyam churchyard.
During this period other millers are recorded in the censuses as working in Calver.
In 1851 Thomas Harris, miller, was living with his father in law John Blanksby and in 1861 and
1871 Thomas Sharman, journeyman miller, was living at Calver Bridge with his wife and five
children. Thomas came from Bubnell and may have entered the miller trade because of his
connections to the Kitchen family of Bramley Farm, Bubnell. After this period Thomas continued
to work as a miller but in Eyam, according to the 1881 and 1891 censuses.
In the 1879 White's directory James Woodhouse was noted as manager of the Calver Corn Mill
Company. He was a miller from Sheffield and may have been brought in to run the mill after
William Kitchen died in 1875. The only other records of his tenure come from old newspaper
archives of 1879. In February he was summoned to court to answer a charge that his retriever had

worried sheep in a Baslow field one and a half miles from the Calver Corn Mill. He was found
guilty and fined £3 with 12/- costs and he is reported to have killed the dog. By August of 1879
James seems to have returned to Sheffield as he is described as “miller, Sheffield” in the
announcement of his daughter Annie’s marriage to a Curbar farmer’s son called George Harrison.
More supporting evidence for this is that all the mill stock was sold in March 1879.

Edwin Byron and Peter Richardson (1880 -1894)
In the 1881 Calver Census, Corn Mill House at Calver Bridge was occupied by Edwin Byron,
miller and his mother and father, a farmer.
In the 1881 Kelly's Directory for Calver, Edwin (given incorrectly as Edward) Byron was noted as
farmer and miller. He and his family were from East Drayton and returned to Nottinghamshire to
continue the milling trade after he sold up in March 1882. The sales particulars are so lengthy and
all-embracing that the new tenant would have been well advised to snap them up.
There are newspaper archives which indicate that he was running the farm as well as the mill. In
January 1880 it was reported that the sheep of Mr. Byron were washed away when the River
Derwent flooded. Also there are several advertisements for “very beautiful pigs” by Mr. E. Byron,
miller of Calver. He immersed himself in the world of the Curbar Wesleyan Church and is reported
to have spoken at the funeral of a well-known suicide in 1881 and also at their Chapel picnic in
January1882.
After the Byrons had left, in the summer of 1882, there was a case of the notifiable disease
smallpox, at the mill. None of the reports name the family who was in residence at this time. At
the end of July a woman and her little sister were living there, when the sick child, who had been
minded by a woman in Newburgh Terrace, was seen by the local doctors from the Bakewell Board
of Guardians. They were fearful of contagion and ordered the complete isolation, for a nurse to
attend, and the liberal use of disinfectants. It later transpired that during their isolation the nurse
had been drunk and had assaulted the patient with a poker saying she would “stamp out the disease”
and left the house “in the direction of Baslow”. Dr Fentem furiously reported this to the Guardians
saying that the woman was “travelling about in a condition likely to cause disease” and should be
apprehended. She was not found. I wonder if this nurse was the notorious drunk, tramp and
sometime nurse at the Bakewell Workhouse, called Mary Brady, who frequented Baslow and about
whom I have written elsewhere (8).
By September reports say that the patient was improving and that their “exposed clothing has been
destroyed and that the house had been cleansed and purified”. Also there had been no further cases.
The case was found to have been contracted in Derby “and the person came from that place unwell
and ignorant of what was the matter”.
It is interesting to read reports that the innocent child minder in Newburgh Terrace had been vilified
and the doctors had to issue a letter to show that they had not been negligent by attending the
patient when they were first notified and by putting precautions in place. Further, they had visited
daily until the case was capable of being identified. (It appears that rumours in the 1800s spread in
the same manner as twitter today.)
There now begins the period of management by Peter Richardson. He was born in Calver in 1827
and is recorded living there with his family throughout his life. His census records are given below.
In the 1881 Kelly's Directory for Calver, Peter Richardson was manager of Calver Mills, Tolson
and Gibb, cotton spinners but by the 1887 directory Peter Richardson is recorded as farmer and corn
miller. It seems that between these dates Peter retired from working at the Cotton Mill and became
active in the corn milling business. A court case of August 1883 helps to identify when Peter

Richardson started milling. He claimed money for bad debts for supplying bean flour to the
defendant in December 1882 which suggests that he was working the mill from at least the Autumn
of that year.
It appears that he had moved from the Cotton mill manager's house to the Corn Mill. The census
records do not state the Corn Mill specifically but using records of the families on either side in
censuses over the decades it is likely that he was living in the mill in 1891 and 1901 censuses.
Presumably he was satisfied with the smallpox disinfectant arrangements and he moved into the
house with his family in 1882.
During this decade, reports of Peter Richardson’s activities are to be found in the pages of local
newspapers. Some articles prove that he was farming as well as milling. In 1886 and 1889 he
advertised land to let, suitable for cattle and horses and in 1890 he advertised to let his watercress
beds. Unfortunately in 1888 his corn stack caught fire. The fire extinguisher from Calver Cotton
Mill was used but to no avail and the flaming top fell into the road. There was evidence that the fire
was started by an “incendiary” (arsonist). He was also involved in good works for the community.
In 1885 he was appointed as a Guardian of the Poor for Calver and in 1893 he provided the
materials for the harvest thanksgiving at the Bakewell Primitive Methodist Chapel. Peter died in
1910.
As before there is evidence of another miller in Calver from the 1891 census records, boarding
elsewhere in Calver called Joseph Harrison aged 35, miller. He had moved to Baslow by the 1901
Census, probably as more of the milling took place at the Corn Mill in Baslow managed by the Gill
family.

Thomas Marples 1894-1904 – the last miller
In 1894 Peter Richardson sold his farm stock and implements and by 1895 the milling had passed to
Thomas Marples as recorded in the 1895 Bulmer's Directory “Thomas Marples, corn miller” and
the 1895, 1899 and 1904 Kelly's Directories for Calver “Thomas Marples draper and miller
(water)”. He is recorded as being a draper and farmer in Calver in the 1901 census. It seems that
he combined being a draper and miller for some of the period. He lived elsewhere in Calver while
Peter Richardson lived at the mill farm house itself. However in 1905 the entry in Town and
Country Directory for Calver is “Thomas Maples, draper” and by 1911 he continued his business in
Stoney Middleton. .
Thomas Marples was not part of the Marples family who were blacksmiths and farmers in Bubnell.
In fact he was the son of Thomas Marples senior, a stone cutter from Curbar. Thomas junior
followed in his father’s footsteps but became a draper by his 30s and combined this with milling for
about 10 years. Willies (1) records that “Local verbal evidence suggests the mill finished work
about the First World War – possibly it was earlier.” This would concur with evidence presented
here which suggests that the last recorded miller was Thomas Marples working until around 1904.

Farming at Corn Mill Farm, Calver 1904-1986
Once milling had ceased on the site, farming became the most important occupation of the tenants
of the buildings.

William Gill and son (1904-1932)
William Gill senior was from a local farming family who was also a miller in Baslow and with

connections to Calver corn mill.
From the 1880s the Gill family ran a provisions shop at the old bridge in Calver, the building now
occupied by Derbyshire Craft Centre.
William Gill senior was born in Froggatt and was a much respected provision and general dealer
who was “one of the best known agriculturalists of the district”. His life is summarised in an
obituary in 1909 under the heading of “Well-known Peak merchant – Death of Mr. W. Gill”. He
had nine sons and two daughters and managed Broom Close Farm, Curbar, land near Calver Bridge
and owned Baslow Mill farm. Also he also a long term member of the Longshaw Sheep Dog trials
and “identified himself with work of a public nature” being representative of Calver for the
Bakewell Rural District Council and the Board of Guardians.
When Thomas Marbles ceased using the mill farm buildings for milling in 1904 it seems likely that
William Gill used them for farming and storage alone. Two years before his death he had passed
the management of his many concerns to the four eldest sons. Peter Richardson who had been
occupying the Mill Farm house died in 1910 and in the 1911 Calver Census William (Billy) Gill
junior, miller and farmer, was living there with his wife Bertha. In the 1912 Kelly's Directory
William Gill and Sons, appears twice; in Baslow as millers (water) and in Calver as William Gill
and Sons, grocers. This suggests that in the period between 1904 and 1910 William Gill and Sons
had transferred milling to Baslow Mill and was using the Calver corn mill for farming and with
possibly storage as part of the family grocery business in Calver and with the house used by Peter
Richardson as residential property.
Graham Gill, his son, reported to me that William Gill junior never milled in Calver although the
family lived there for many years.

Left - William and Bertha Gill outside the Mill House. Viewed from the south. Unknown date.
Image kindly provided by Graham Gill, their son, who was born in the house in 1926.
Right – Corn Mill Farm (left, mainly made of gritstone) and the Mill (far right, mainly made of
limestone) 2019.
Willies (1) suggests that the farmhouse is the oldest building on the mill complex.

In the 1918 Hassop Estate Sale catalogue, Calver Corn Mill and Farm were listed with the tenant as
William Gill and Sons. The sales particulars give an interesting description of the contents of the
mill – grinding room, three store rooms and kiln, also grinding machinery and stones, water wheel
etc. The property was sold to C.P. Markham and on his death was put up for sale again in 1927 but
remained unsold at the general sale. Benjanim Thorpe bought the Mill buildings by private treaty
from his widow, Frances Marjory Markham and the Gill family continuing to farm there on an
annual lease.

A painting by Pook in possession of Graham Gill, who kindly gave me a photo copy. The image
shows the large mill building on the left and the smaller Mill Farm House on the right. Viewed from
the north west.
In the early 1930s the Calver Corn Mill was run as a farm by the Gills and then the farm stock was
sold in 1932. The Gills then concentrated their efforts on the running of their extensive business
based in the building close to the old bridge with William and Bertha moving to live at Bank View
nearer to the shop.
The White family 1927 – 1987
Willis Stewart White was a member of a local family who had kept The Grouse Inn at Froggatt
Edge since 1830 and had farmed there for even longer. His father Samuel White won the first
informal Longshaw Sheepdog trials with his dog Gyp in 1896 and had further successes when the
event became formalised. Willis S. married Margaret Thorpe in 1921 and farmed at Folds Farm,
Calver (where their son Willis Thorpe was born 1922) and at Stannington (where their daughter
Margaret was born in 1926).

Willis S. White’s wife,Margaret was a daughter of Benjamin Thorpe another prominent farmer who
also was the licensee of the Fox House Inn, Hathersage. In 1913 Benjamin sold his interest in the
Fox House Inn and became proprietor of the Grindleford Model Laundry. He had many local
interests serving, on Derbyshire County Council for 23 years and as an official of Longshaw Sheep
Dog Trials from its inception in 1898 and as its Chairman for over 25 years.
In 1927 Benjamin Thorpe bought Corn Mill Farm intending to give it eventually to his daughter
Margaret. However it was not until 1932 that the Willis S. White family moved there from
Stannington. A newspaper report of 1933 confirms their residence back in Calver because in this
year there was a motor cycle accident caused by straying horses from the fields of Willis Stewart
White of Calver Corn Mill farm.
In 1935 Robert Stacey was also living at the Mill because the address is given in newspaper reports
of his involvement in the accidental death of motor cyclist. It is likely that he was working there as
a farm labourer. In the 1939 register, Willis (S), dairy farmer, and Margaret White are recorded
living at Corn Mill farm with their children Willis Thorpe and Margaret.
On the death of Benjamin Thorpe in 1939 the ownership passed to Willis Stewart and Margaret
White and he continued to farm there with his son Willis Thorpe White. It is during this period that
the Mill building was used to house the battery cages for the rearing of hens for egg production.
Also at this time Willis T. planted the tall mature trees which still grow next to the wall by Main
Road leading into the village from Kingsgate. After Margaret died in 1954 he moved to
Greenfields next to the Craft Centre and he died in 1964 whilst living at Eastmoor with his
daughter. On his death the buildings passed to his son.

Bakewell Show Mercury 1988.
Willis Thorpe White farmed there until 1986, with his wife Dorothy, and their two daughters
Elizabeth and Penny, who was actually born at home in the mill farmhouse. Dorothy was well
known in the area because she taught at Curbar Junior School for 17 years until her retirement in
1987.
Willis and his father were both prominent members of the local farming community. Both of them
were members of Longshaw Sheep Dog trials from their youth and both of them held the position of
president over the years. Willis T. rose to become branch Chairman of the Bakewell National
Farmers Union. Also he was a member of the Bakewell Agricultural and Horticultural Society from

1948 and was Centre Ring Steward for 15 years before becoming President in 1988, as shown in the
newspaper extract above.

Recent residential developments
For a number of years the Whites had plans to redevelop the house and farm area. In 1954 Willis S.
obtained planning permission to build a bungalow in an orchard plot to the north using a plan drawn
by Margaret and in 1965 the Brookers had the bungalow erected. Ownership passed eventually to
Mr E Waller and his daughter, Carolyn who lives in it today with his son in law Gary Shepherd.
Over time three housing estates were also developed. However attention needed to be paid to
controlling the water courses which passed into the old mill ponds. The two ponds which supplied
water to power the corn mill had been fed by several of these in this area. The ponds had been
separated by a sluice bank which allowed the controlled storage or release of water as required by
the mill. By the 1930s the pond area had become silted up, allowing the land to be farmed. In 1966
the houses in Brookfields were built on the mill pond area to the west and in 1984 the Corn Mill
Close houses were built around the mill pond area to the north west. Marshier areas were filled with
rubble prior to the building of the houses which were built on a raft supported by piles which were
drilled down into firmer footing.
During the building of the Brookfield houses, stone courses were uncovered which were part of the
sluice bank. This stonework was later reburied. Also long gone is the low bridge, which carried the
access track from the A623 to the mill. Previously potable water pipes were buried over this bridge
but because they were so near the surface they often froze in winter. In the Gills time they had to
light fires under the bridge to melt the ice which had cut off the supply.

Photograph of the Mill Farm and pond viewed from the north west. The sluice bank can be seen on
the right hand side of the image and the bridge is just visible to the left of the mill building. Image thanks to David Turner
In 1987 Mill Farm Close was built on the farmyard and land to the west and south. Prior to the
conversion of the mill buildings, Willis T. White moved into 1 Corn Mill Close. The mill and farm

building were divided into two houses with much of the internal mill machinery remaining in place
in the dining room of the Corn Mill. The remaining part of pond to the east was landscaped into a
garden and the mill race from the sough was channelled into a stream. The Healeys and the Speirs
moved in the converted houses in 1989.

“Profile” magazine September 2013 page 32

Modern wheel generating hydroelectric power.
In 2010 the two families in residence at the mill buildings developed the modern metal wheel in the
old wheel pit. It generates up to 3.6 kWh of hydroelectric power for domestic use in the Old Farm
House. Water to drive the new wheel comes via the stream from the old sough which emerges from
mine working just as it did in the time of corn milling on site. As in the past, the water passes from
the wheel under the farm house and flows in an underground leat which joins the brook passing into
the River Derwent below the new bridge. The axel from the old wheel is conserved in the garden
and three millstones have been used to construct steps to an external door.

Extra information
Census records
In some censuses the Corn Mill address is given allowing a positive identification of the occupiers.
In other census records they do not state the Corn Mill specifically but by using records of the
families on either side of the property in censuses over the decades I have tried to identify the
occupiers. These censuses are signified *.
*1841 Calver census George Hodgkinson, 40, corn miller, with John 7 and Joseph Hodgkinson 5,
with the Edes family who were his dead wife’s parents.
1841 Bubnell census John Kitchen (Hitchen), 40, miller, his wife Hannah, 40, and William Kitchen,
20, miller, were living at Bramley Farm with his father, William, 75, farmer, sister, Ann, 40,
brother, Joseph, 15, and children, Mary, 15, Sarah, 13 and John,
*1851 Calver census William Kitchen (Hetchler), 31, miller, with William Hemingway, 14, servant.
1851 Calver census Thomas Harris, 20, miller, living with his father in law John Blanksby.

1861 Calver census Corn Mill, Hannah Kitchen (Ritchin), 63, farmer and her son John, 28, table
knife manufacturer.
1861 Calver Census at Calver Bridge, William Kitchen, 41, corn miller, with his wife Frances, 26,
and Kate 2, Florence 1, and John, 7 months.
1861 Calver census, Thomas Sharman, 30, miller, with his wife Mary, 21, William, 2 and George 3
months.
1871 Calver census at Calver Bridge, Corn Mill, William Kitchen, aged 51, corn miller and farmer,
Frances, 38, with Kate 12, Florence 11, John 10 and George 8.
1871 Calver census, Calver Bridge, Thomas Sharman, 40, journeyman miller, with his wife Mary,
30, William, 12 and George 10, Matilda, 8, Charles, 5, and Annie, 2.
1881 Calver Census, Calver Bridge, Corn Mill House, Edwin Byron, 32, miller and farmer of 29
acres and employing 2 men, his father William, retired farmer, 62 and mother Mary, 58 with one
servant, Emma Parker, 14.
*1891 Calver census, Peter Richardson, 64, corn miller and farmer, his wife Emma, 65, daughter
Cara Martha, 23 and grandson William Ellis 19, with Hallam Gregory, 16, servant.
1891 Calver census Joseph Harrison, 35, boarder, miller
1891 Calver census, Calver Bridge, William Gill senior, 36, grocer and widower with four children,
one called William junior aged 9, and his mother aged 65, farmer, and servant Esther Newins aged
25.
*1901 Calver census Peter Richardson, 74, retired farmer and miller, with two servants Mary 45,
and Elizabeth Bradbury 20.
1901 Calver census, Thomas Marples, 52, draper and farmer, his wife Mary, 52, his children
Thomas, 22, draper's assistant, Robert, 20, and Florence Potter, 28, and grandson Ernest Potter, 3.
1901 Calver census, William Gill junior 19, grocer's carter living with his three brothers working
for William Baggaley, grocer.

1911 Calver Census Corn Mill, William Gill junior, 29, miller and farmer Corn Mill, Calver with
his wife Bertha Gill, 28, and William Swindell servant.
1939 Calver register, Willis (S) White, dairy farmer, and his wife Margaret are recorded living at
Corn Mill farm with their children Willis T. and Margaret.
Census records – Peter Richardson
1841 Peter Richardson aged 10 (more correctly 14) living with his mother and four siblings. He is
working as a cotton carder, most probably at the Calver Cotton Mill.
1851 Peter Richardson aged 24 living with his wife and two children and working as a doubler at
the cotton mill.
1861 Peter Richardson is a maker of cotton thread and is living with his wife and six children.
1871 Peter Richardson, aged 45,was living at Calver Bridge, now the cotton mill manager, with
wife Emma and nine children between the ages of 28 and 1.
1881 Calver Bridge Peter Richardson aged 54, cotton mill manager with his wife Emma and five
children aged between 18 and 11.
1891 Calver census, Peter Richardson, 64, corn miller and farmer, his wife Emma, 65, daughter
Cara Martha, 23 and grandson William Ellis 19, with Hallam Gregory, 16, servant

1901 Calver census Peter Richardson, 74, retired farmer and miller, with two servants Mary 45, and
Elizabeth Bradbury 20.

Owners of Calver Corn Mill site.
1578 – 1617 Paul Tracey, Lord of the Manor of Calver
1617 – 1644 Thomas Eyre, Hassop Estate.
1624 - Building on site (Profile magazine, September 2013)
1644 - 1660 Eyre estates confiscated. Mill passed to Robert Ashton of Stoney Middleton.
1660 – 1918 Hassop Estate
1918 - Hassop Estate sale. Mill and farm bought for £1550 in the name of Mr. Hooley acting for
Charles Markham, a coal baron.
1918 – 1927 C P Markham
1927 – 1939 Benjamin Thorpe with two others. Private sale from CP Markham’s widow
1939 - 1964 Willis Stewart White family
1964 – 1986 Willis Thorpe White family
1986 - 1989 Buildings modernised forming two homes
From 1989 - Brian and Lindsay Healey, Corn Mill Farm and Professor Bill Spiers, Corn Mill.
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